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Dear ids. Yeneetti, 	 12/30/79 
I'm sorry not to have bean able to respond to Your 14/3/79 sooner. This does 

confirm that I agreed to a short extension of time when you phoned about Deparheent 
of Justice referrals. Thereafter I heard from your Kr. Widen, who wanted a little 
sore time. This confirms that I told him to take whatever time is necessary far 
proper processing. 

Because you received this referral an 11/2/79 amain almost two months have not 
completed the processing, perhaps there axe problems with lobich I cau help. I did 
make this offer, in all seriousness, to hair. Maxima. With such matters as what is 
*MIA the public declaim, what hes be%m disoloeed by other armies and thing. like 
that, I can help or can refer you to others whose memory sey be better than sine, 

After we spoke I wrote the Secret Service about its notw-complianoe wither'  PA 
axed r= requests going badk to 1971, perhaps earlier. I know I filed an all-Pte' wet1Ve 
JJ% request in 1971. I enclose Mr. Baciaersanis 12/13/79 mar, which I regard as  

stonewalling and nom-reePonsive. Obviously there ism connectiee between his reform* 
to the 1974 amendmente (for which I have some responeitdlity) ander requests of 
three years earlier. 	fact the. Secret Service did turn over all copies of all its 
records to the National Archives in 1979.1 alas regard that as inuateriel to vrt 1971 
requests. I as aware of earlier reports of such transfers that were not true. 

In plain WI:erlisdi far.lisoberean's referenees to eeeplianee are net true. I an 
aging, reset well. and if 	going to have to spend time mixing these kinds of 
things to these whose own files held the sooids 	do it fora court instead. 

It is net possible for es to enclose a copy of the 1971 inclusive request became 
a stedeat is going over my Secret Service tiles and putting thee in order. But I assure 
ion that recently I did tees the 1971 request and that the .`secret Service tiles will not 
disclose gpx comliance. 

What happeoed at about that time, probablyaldt earlier, is that I was invited 
in fora conference, with Owned Octf, Assistant Director Kelly and p.r. sanflack 
Warner. They did on went me to eme sod I. did, not went to tdMarr. We made an agreement 
that they would give as certain records that they Gould not withhold under the Let in 
any event eel I would, not sue. They then were leaned= by others who did not want the 
emberraaai045 information disclosed and they did not keep their agreement. However, I 
did not sue, for reason I'll =plain arm desire. Later I lit file the inclusive 
request. It includes everything. liven id sin Secret Service was forced to disclose moat 
CAD passe to another they did. not provide use with-copies. Wheal was about to sue the 
ft:hives for some of whet Secret Service withheld it provided copies of those records. 



Peet* much of the foregtd.ng is included in wocords disclosed by other agencies, 
part arty to oz* to whoa I gra a privacy wirer. 

Complianoe with ny P request was entirely incomplete. One of the areas of non-
compliance may voLplain the other nm-compliancest the FBI gulled the Secret Service 
with Was reports of which A' now have *raised copies* ay =Admit: in another Dattert 
the is" did sot mast whet identities Obi notorious ahatturtort  an extremist of the 
for right and ic ether ways thorouishly uutlelsadabla., as told the VIM that the Secret 
Service use oonaltriog with me to bestir& the ra and the RAI poem& tits on the 
the Sera.* Serrievo. It le Web: a fabrication without any basis. But nobody did 
any eheching. The m, for its am reasons, didn't want too Its records di selom its 
determination to "Mop* ma Old Mr writing and that was an effective &Immo 

I doubt ves7 moh that 	want to use any records I: may obtain from the Secret 
Service in r  planned. writing, what will be posable for us at mar age and state of 
health; But I an leaving a mktio erudite. I. sant it to be as complate as possible, 
end I do wont 1111 oppertositi to me the ?A to cleanse some of Its official garbago 
that Ocs be used and has been used to underodne ay work and its credibility* 

When I am I'll be writing Kr. ;obeys= again. If anything OM be dons to 
keep this from beaming as unpleasant as it can get I thing it would be a good dim idea 
alai in the end will cast the gyve:meant loss and amuse ouch lees sobaransanalte 
moo of Whet l have'', 	ailed in court and -mats mar attenttos thus will Iss some 
embrasetat. 

Si-' 

Harold Weisberg 



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

 

December 3, 1979 

RE: 79-11-02 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is to confirm the extension of time for response to 
your Freedom of Information Act request for material relating to 
the John F. Kennedy assassination, (referred in part to this 
Department by the Department of Justice) which we discussed via 
our telecon on November 30, 1979. The extension you granted for 
our response is December 14, 1979. 

Attached is a copy of our original acknowledgement letter 
to you which indicates the date we received the referral from 
the Department of Justice. 

Sincerely yours, 

Gfrieo.)" 
(orizs) 

Chief, Disclosure Staff 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Enclosure 
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Linda K. Zannetti 
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CORRIMPONDIINCi APPROVAL AND CLEARANCE 

November 2, 1979-  

RE: 79-11-02 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is to inform you that the date of receipt, in accordance 
with 31 Code of Federal Regulations 1.5(e) of the Freedom of 
Information request submitted by you to the Department of Justice, 
which has been referred in part to this agency is November 2, 1979. 

A response to your request will be dispatched by November 19, 
1979 unless such limit is extended as provided in 32 CFR 1.5 (g) 
or 1.5(i). 

Further inquiries concerning this request should be directed 
as follows: 

Freedom of Information Request, OS 
Department of the Treasury 
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20220 

and should make reference to the number indicated above. 

Sincerely yours, 

1Signed) 

Linda K. Zannetti 
Chief, Disclosuee Staff 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Rrederick, Maryland 21701 


